Imports $995
Import new or change existing Macola data quickly using Excel (CSV). Items, Price Codes,
G/L Accounts, Customers, Alternate Address, Vendors, Item Location Prices and more.
OrderIntegrator $4,995
Orders generated in one system (other company, external spread sheets, partners), flow into Order
Entry without using a human. Eliminate tedious, time consuming and error prone data entry.
OrderIntegrator Excel, XML or cXML add-on $995/each
Extend the functionality of OrderImport to include Excel, XML or cXML files.
JobMaster $995
Real-time, business process automation and job scheduling. Macola integrated to increase and ensure
the quality of job processes in a reliable convenient way. Automates the import process either by
times or continuous file checks or scans.
View Macola Record Locks $499
Real Time display of all Macola Record Locks.
BankingTools $995
This suite offers BankRec to automate the reconciliation process. BankRec uses files provided by
your bank to automatically reconcile your checks and provides a report of discrepancies. PositivePay
provides data files for your bank to verify checks you have written. EFTFormater works with Peak
Data's EFT program to provide custom EFT formats for international banks. Macola Progression
only.
DataScubbing $995
Verify information & correct your entire database in minutes. Easy to use, interactive tool allows
user to update Ship Vias, Customer types and verify Countries. Data Scrubbing is excellent for
OLAP users where a consistent database is critical.
KeyFixer $1995
Automatically replace any key everywhere in Macola. Set original and replacement key, then sit back
and watch it run. Imagine, change item number, item table, BOM table, open order, and Order
History Table – everywhere a specific code exists in Macola with one update.
GLMation $995
Automate GL transaction entry. Your clients can develop complex spreadsheet calculations for GL
entries and never enter them by hand again. Simply export the calculation results and GL Mation will
create the batch of transactions to post.
Auto Cash Receipts $1995
Automate the process of creating time consuming and error prone Cash Receipts entries.
Automatically create the entire Deposit from an Excel file.

